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ahsparent teacher organization

https://www.kroger.com/communityrewards  

Amazon account by loggng on using Amazonsmile.com  
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/38-3782229

  

May 2021

It's not for glory or for fame.

It's not for any personal gain.

It's just for love of  Athens High,

that's something you just can't buy

It's to lend a helpful hand,

for many events both small and 

grand.

It's not medals won with pride.

It's for the feeling deep inside.

It's that reward down in your heart.

It's that feeling that you've been a 

part

of  helping others from fall to spring

with the Athens spirit that you 

bring.

It's the selflessness all school year

that makes you a valued volunteer!

Adapted by Author Unknown

Sign up to contribute:                       JOIN OUR TEAM
-

DUE: May 5  ****    VOTE on May 19

STAFF APPRECIATION

MASK SALE

-

Deadline: May 5th

Join us for our next 
PTO Meeting

May 19th 7-8 PM
Zoom details will be 

shared closer 
to the meeting                

PTO Website:  
-pto-page 

PTO Facebook:  
PTO Twitter: @athens_pto 
PTO Instagram: Athens_pto 

Keep in touch with us! 
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PTO is offering another mask sale - All details can be found on the order 
form. Let me know if  you have any questions. Our hope is to deliver in early 
June, so we'll offer orders to be placed for a short time - don't delay, get 
your order in today.

https://forms.gle/UHb4B4HLwSo6PKph9

LAST DAY TO ORDER:  MAY 5, 2021

ahsparent teacher organization

Sleek behind-the-ear design with adjustable banding. *** Ergonomic silicon 
bead design for adjusting. *** Durable / wash tested outer layer fabric. ***  
Comfortable, breathable inner layer, 100% cotton. *** Developed using CDC 
guidelines for face coverings. *** Not medical-grade, and not for surgical 
use or intended to prevent any disease.
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